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Abstract
The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) plays pivotal role in the
pathogenesis of hypertension and renal disease. Oxidative stress is one of the
important mechanisms of renal diseases induced by activated RAAS. Recently
(Pro)renin receptor (PRR) has been identified, and its importance in the initiation
and progression of renal diseases is attracting attentions. Although PRR
causes renal injury by increased oxidative stress through Ang II-dependent and
independent mechanism, genetic defect in PRR is reported to causes abnormal
phenotypes. Recently, PRR has been reported to activate vacuolar H+ATPase (V-ATPase), that is essential for survive of cells as proton transporter,
contributing to keeping cellular pH homeostasis. Loss of V-ATPase activity
has been also reported to result in increased oxidative stress. Thus activating
PRR may suppress oxidating stress through V-ATPase activation. Actually,
loss of this V-ATPase activity has been reported to result in defects in CNS,
renal tubular acidosis, osteoporosis, and others. We would also like to show the
evolutional relationship between ATP synthase of mitochondria and V-ATPase.
ATP synthase of mitochondria resembles V-ATPase in construction but direction
of proton flow is opposite. And only V-ATPase has ATP6ap2 as associate protein
from PRR and anti-oxidative property. This strange resemblance in structure and
opposite anti-oxidative capacity and proton flow across cell membrane reminds
us the possibility that mitochondria originally had V-ATPase in cell membrane,
but lost ATP6ap2 and proton flow reversed, resulting in loss of antioxidative
capacity and gaining of ATP producing capacity in the process of symbiosis and
retrogression of mitochondrial DNA.
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Introduction
Hypertension is a common but one of the most important health
problems, because it is a major risk factor for cardiovascular diseases
(CVDs) and renal diseases. The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system
(RAAS) plays an important role in the initiation and progression of
hypertension and target organ damage [1], although RAAS plays
a critical role in controlling blood pressure or hydro-electrolyte
balance. And RAAS, not only in the systemic circulation but also in
the local organs and tissues, plays a crucial role in the pathogenesis of
hypertension, CVDs, and renal diseases [2-4].
Particularly, production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as
superoxide anion by increased angiotensin II (Ang II) of the classical
arm of RAAS is one of the important mechanisms in the pathogenesis
of CVDs and renal diseases [5]. And in the past decade, (Pro)renin
receptor (PRR) has been identified and its importance in the renal
pathophysiology caused by hypertension or diabetes mellitus has
been reported. Although PRR causes renal injury partially by
increased oxidative stress by Ang II -dependent and independent
activations of local RAAS, genetic defect in PRR causes nerval or
occular abnormality and even results in fatal. Recently, PRR has been
also reported to activate V-ATPase that is essential for survive of cells
as proton transporter across cell or organelle membrane resulting
in extracellular and organelle acidification, and constituting cellular
pH homeostasis [6]. Moreover, loss of this V-ATPase is reported to
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result in increased oxidative stress in addition to impaired cellular pH
homeostasis [7,8]. Thus PRR may suppress excessive oxidating stress
through V-ATPase.
We will discuss the mechanism and clinical relevance of these
contradictory effects of these PRR on oxidative stress from the
viewpoint of recent findings such as PRR, V-ATPase, oxidative stress,
acidification mechanism by H+ transporter.
Biology of (pro)renin receptor and oxidative stress
Receptor protein for renin and prorenin, PRR, causing biological
effect of renin other than classical arm of RAAS in Ang II -dependent
and independent ways, was identified from human kidney in 2002.
PRR is a 350-amino acid single transmembrane receptor protein,
expressed in brain, heart, lung, liver, kidney, skeletal muscle, pancreas,
fat, and placenta. Both prorenin and renin binds to the PRR [9].
After binding to PRR, nonproteolytic activation and conformational
change of prorenin occur without cleavage of the prosegment,
causing local Ang II generation and Ang II -dependent activation of
tissue RAAS [10]. This may lead to increase oxidative stress through
activation of AT1 receptor. After the binding of prorenin and renin to
PRR as ligands, Ang II -independent signaling cascades are activated.
Ang II-independent MAPK activation by human PRR and induction
of glomerulosclerosis with increased TGF-beta1 expression was
reported [11]. And renin-activated induction of ERK1/2 through
a receptor-mediated, angiotensin II-independent mechanism in
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mesangial cells has been reported. This renin-activated pathway was
reported to have triggered cell proliferation along with TGF-beta1
and plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 gene expression [12]. These
Ang II -independent signaling pathways may also cause oxidative
stress and further enhance end organ damage. Ichihara, et al.
reported that the binding of renin and prorenin to the PRR in diabetic
nephropathy were inhibited by a decoy peptide corresponding to the
“handle” region (HRP) for nonproteolytic activation of prorenin on
PRR, and non-proteolytic activation of prorenin may be a significant
mechanism of diabetic nephropathy and may serve as important
therapeutic targets for the prevention of diabetic organ damage [13].
PRR may affect on vacuolar H+ -ATPase (V-ATPase) which regulates
the pH of cell and intracellular organelle [6], because hydrophobic
membrane-binding fragment of PRR degraded by furin contains
ATPase associated protein 2 (ATP6ap2). Bafilomycin, a specific
inhibitor of V-ATPase, has been reported to inhibit phosphorylation
of ERK by prorenin in the kidney [14]. Prorenin and its receptormediated Ang II-independent pathways comprise of PRR-associated
V-ATPase-linked Wnt/Frizzled signal transduction, including
canonical-β-catenin and non-canonical Wnt-JNK-Ca++ signals in the
pathogenesis of cardiovascular and renal end-organ damage [15].
Although PRR plays a harmful role in the pathogenesis of renal
diseases such as diabetic nephropathy, mutant of PRR is reported to
have various abnormal phenotype. So it is suspected that PRR has
some important function for cells to survive independent of RAAS.
For example, abnormal pigmentation of skin or eye, neural cell
death in zebrafish [16], malformation of head and tail, abnormal
pigmentation of skin or eye in xenopus laevis [17], X linked recessive
familial epilepsy in human [18,19], fulminant heart failure in mouse
[20], have been reported. Since mutant of V-ATPase subunit in
zebrafish shows similar phenotype as PRR mutant of zebrafish [17],
V-ATPase seems have associated in phenotype of PRR mutant. Defect
in acidification of organelle and others may be involved for that
abnormal phenotype in PRR mutant. Mutations in the gene encoding
subunit of V-ATPase are also reported to cause renal tubular acidosis
with sensorineural deafness [21], infantile malignant osteopetrosis
[22], and osteoporosis [23]. Interestingly, already in 1995 it was
reported that inhibitor of V-ATPase, baflomycin, proteolytically
processed mutant β-amyloid from familial Alzheimer’s disease
differently from wild-type one, both transfected to kidney cells [24].
And X-linked Parkinsonism caused by altered splicing of ATP6ap2
has been also reported [25].
But some reports show that PRR is regulating the production
of intracellular ROS such as superoxide anion. In Yeast, mutants
lacking V-ATPase subunits results in increased oxidative stress (may
be extra-mitochondrial origin) [26,27]. Possible mechanism may
be because positively charged cell membrane attracts intracellular
electron (from NADH, FADH2, electron donors) to the cytosolic face
of plasma membrane electrically due increased H+ concentration of
exoplasmic face of the plasma membrane as V-ATPase associatedprotein from PRR activates V-ATPase and facilitate outward flow
of H+. Thus decreased intracellular electron cause reduction in
generation of intracellular ROS such as superoxide anion from triplet
oxygen molecule, because intracellular triplet oxygen molecules
interact less frequently with electron donors (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Mechanism of increased antioxidative stress by activating PRR and
V-ATPase. (Author’s speculation).
PRR: (Pro)renin receptor. ATP 6ap2: ATPase associated protein 2.
V-ATPase: vacuolar H+-ATPase.

The binding of renin or prorenin to the PRR is reported to
ROS formation through both Ang II -dependent and independent
mechanisms. Authors of this report showed that PRR-mediated Ang
II -independent ROS formation is associated with activation of the
MAPK/ERK1/2 and PI3/Akt signaling pathways using neuronal cells
[28].
Is effect of V-ATP independent with PRR?
It has been reported that full-length PRR is cleaved in the transGolgi by furin intracellularly into a soluble form of 28 kDa PRR
(sPRR) and protein-binding hydrophobic domain [29]. Already
before PRR was identified in 2002, 8.9 kDa protein was reported to
bind to V-ATPase and the gene coding this protein was named as
ATP6ap2 [30]. Truncated hydrophobic protein generated by cleavage
of full-length PRR by furin turned out to contain ATP6ap2. So it
is suggested full-length PRR is cleaved into sPRR that can activate
prorenin non-enzymatically on the cell membrane and ATP6ap2
that binds to and activates V-ATPase. Recently Trepiccione, et al.
reported that nephron specific deletion of ATP6ap2 caused decreased
V-ATPase expression and activity, down regulation of the medullary
NKCC2, autophagic defects, renal tubular acidosis using epithelial
cells of medullary tubules of mouse. And interestingly, this nephron
specific deletion of ATP6ap2 did not affect Ang II production, Ang
II -dependent Blood Pressure regulation, or sodium handling in the
kidney [31]. These findings indicate that suppression of V-ATPase
causes various renal abnormalities even with unchanged RAAS
activity, and malfunction of V-ATPase itself does not affect RAAS
activity.
Clinical relevance
Although reports on clinical impact of pH regulation and blood
pressure other than RAAS are not seen so far, I would like to show
our data with regard to this issue. Figure 2 shows association between
urinary pH (pH), systolic blood pressure (SBP), and serum potassium
concentration (k) in 12,714 patients who visited our hospital for the
first time for the purpose of medical checkup (Figure 2A,B) [32]. PH
and SBP correlated positively, SBP and K correlated positively, and
pH and K correlated negatively (statistically significant for all). These
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Figure 3: Simplified illustration of similar structure but reverse flow of proton
between V-ATPase and ATP synthase (complex V) of mitochondrial inner
membrane. V-ATPase consumes ATP and anti-oxidative stress, but ATP
synthase generates ATP and pro-oxidative stress.

anti-oxidative capacity in exchange. This incident may have benefitted
both eukaryote host and mitochondria to survive.

Figure 2: Correlation between urinary pH, systolic blood pressure, and K.
CC: correlation coefficient.

correlations cannot be explained by RAAS only, because PH and SBP
should correlate negatively, SBP and K should correlated negatively,
and pH and K should correlate positively to explain this result by the
change of renin, angiotensin, and aldosterone. So there must be some
confounding factor other than RAAS in these relationships of these
factors. V-ATPase may be one possible mechanism for this result,
because impairing of it may cause impaired urine acidification and
increased oxidative stress leading to elevated SBP, independent of
RAAS.
Evolutional consideration for V-ATPase and mitochondrial
ATP synthase
There is a strange resemblance between V-ATPase and
mitochondrial ATP synthase. Both proton transporters have similar
structure and polarity but have reverse flow direction of H+ across
the cell membrane. And also V-ATPase consumes ATP and has
anti-oxidative stress property, but ATP synthase generates ATP
and produces ROS (Figure 3). There is less possibility that these
resemblance in structure with opposite flow direction of p H+ and
function including ATP and ROS generation have occurred only by
chance. Originally, these two kinds of transporters may have been the
same one, V-ATPase on the cell membrane of differently living cells,
ancestor of mitochondria and eukaryote. Both V-ATPase may have
had same important function as anti-oxidant consuming ATP. But
after ancestor of mitochondria has been incorporated into cytosol
of eukaryote and began symbiosis with eukaryote, mitochondrial
V-ATPase may have lost its ATP6ap2/PRR in the process of
retrogression of mitochondrial DNA, and may not be able to keep
outward driving force of H+ any longer. And reverse flow of proton
may have occurred due to concentration gradient of H+ between inter
membrane space and matrix. Then reverse rotation of V-ATPase may
have occurred, turning motor into generator. Thus mitochondrial
ATP synthase may have obtained ATP-generating capacity, but lost
Submit your Manuscript | www.austinpublishinggroup.com

Balance and imbalance of pro- and anti-oxidative effects
of PRR in normal and diseased state
Keeping biological homeostasis by balance of pro- and antioxidative mechanism is important issue. Unfortunately, at present,
no attention is paid about the clinical importance of anti-oxidative
role of V-ATPase and there is no clinical report demonstrating
directly the protective role from oxidative stress through V-ATPase
activation by PRR, although A II -dependent and A II -independent
increase of oxidative stress by PRR has been reported. So it is hard
to directly identify oxidative stress change by V-ATPase as a cause
of disease clinically at present, although protective role of V-ATPase
activation by anti-oxidative mechanism has been reported using
yeast experimentally [26,27]. As many reports have demonstrated
that animal model with genetic mutation of PRR and V-ATPase has
shown similar abnormal phenotypes, common pathway through PRR
and V-ATPase leading to these phenotypes is suspected. But it is not
fully investigated as to whether this pathway includes oxidative stress
or disturbance of pH homeostasis at present. Interestingly, although
efficacy of HRP has been reported in diabetic model rat [12], HRP
has been reported to have failed in protecting target organ damage
in transgenic rat of human renin and angiotensinogen [33]. This may
suggest that pro-oxidative stress or other mechanism through PRR
may be augmented A II -dependently and A II -independently, A
II -dependent and A II -independent pro-oxidative effects by PRR
and anti-oxidative effects by V-ATPase may be balanced and keeping
homeostasis in non-diabetic or normal state. But possibility of total
low contribution of both PRR and V-ATPase to target organ damage
in non-diabetic state cannot be ruled out. On top of that, failure
of target organ damage protection is also reported in renovascular
hypertension model animal model [34]. In addition to abovementioned mechanism, active renin may be endogenous inhibitor in
generating more active renin from prorenin and A II at PRR in local
RAAS and this may be another fail-safe system of keeping homeostasis
of oxidative stress in systemic and circulating high renin state.

Conclusion
PRR generates ROS through Ang II -dependent and Ang II
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-independent pathway. But PRR itself can also decrease oxidative
stress as an associated protein for V-ATPase, activating it. Activating
V-ATPase can lead to decreasing oxidative stress.
Strangely enough, V-ATPase and mitochondrial ATP synthase
have structural resemblance in common, in addition to opposite
function concerning ATP and anti-oxidative property. This may tell
something about evolution of mitochondrial ATP synthase.
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